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FACULTY TAKES GAME
LAST GAME OF THE SEASON
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM IS
WITH LINE OF PINCH
LOST IN A TWELVE INNING
ANNOUNCED: SPEAKERS ARE
HITTERS IN SEVENTH
CONTEST BY 2 TO I SCORE
WELL KNOWN TO PUBLIC
CHICAGO WHITE SOX FADE AWAY
IN IGNOMINY BEFORE THE
MIGHTY FACULTY

CAROLINA IS VICTORIOUS

| BABE RUTH WANNIE IS FEATURE

EXTRA IWNING CONTENT WITH
CAROLINA WOK BY WILSON
WITH TWO UAGGES

Wannie Knocks Line Drive Past Shor
Bringing in Tuh-by and Hershey.
Tubby Beats T y Stealing

WAKE FOREST DEFEATS TRINITY
Baptists Take 2 To 1 Victory In
Hard Fought Contest on Local
Grounds Wednesday

WILSON MAKES SENSATIONAL PLAYS

SHOWING DOES NOT JUSTIFY TEAM

Caviness pitched first class ball,
using splendid head work and
fielding his position well.
He
struck out six men to his opponent's four, and kept his hits
scattered.
Features for Trinity were tlie
sensational catch made by Chanty Continued on page four)

EGAN TO MAKE FINAL ADDRESS
The Hon. Maurice Francis Egan, ExMinister To Sweeden, and Noted
Writer, To Make Address

Farmer Wilson Makes Two Sensational
Catches in Center Pasture. Work
of Rothinsies and Jeffries
On Mound Is Good

Team Won Six Out Of Eleven Games
In The State. Two Of The Five
Lost Were By One Point
I n a twelve inning game, Carolina won from Trinity at Chapel
Hill yesterday by the score of 2
to 1. The game was one of the
most sensational played this season, and was won by the sturdy
work of " L e f t y " Wilson, who did
creditable work on the mound,
and in the final round up, won
bis own game with a two base
hit. Both teams played first class
ball, which kept the spectators in
suspense until Carolina made the
Winning run in the last half of
the twelfth inning.
For the fir-it four innings, it
,:,••. i Qtest was
going to be a rehearsal of the 15
inning battle played at East Durham last spring, but Carolina
broke the string of goose eggs
when in the fifth inning Sweetman was thrown out at first by
Towe: Feimster walked and stole
second; Younce singled to right
and Caviness blocked the ball
which Chandler threw home in an
effort to cut Feimster off, and
Feimster scored.
Trinity rallied in the ninth,
when Carson started off with a
hit which placed him safe at
first; Caviness sacrificed and Carson was safe at second; Neal
lifted a single over first base, and
Carson scored. Hathaway was
thrown out at second, and Towe
w-as thrown out at first. This tied
the score, and caused the Carolina
fans to resume their former seats.
Tn tho last half of the tenth,
Carolina came near putting a stop
to the play, when Sweetman was
safe at first, Feimster walked,
Younee was thrown out at first,
and Sweetman safe at third and
Feimster at second, Phfarr received his base on balls, Saunders
attempting to squeeze popped a
fly out to Caviness who threw
threw Sweetman out at third.
In the last half of the twelfth^
Wilson, first man up, met the pill
for a two base hit over Hathaway's head in left field; Sweetman was thrown out at first,
Wilson went to third, Feimster
forced Wilson home on a squeezed
play.

EXERCISES BEGIN JUNE 6
BEGINNING S U N D A Y , EXERCISES
ARE COMPLETED W E D N E S D A Y
J U N E 9th

NEW Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS
INSTALLED WEDNESDAY AT
LAST MEETING THIS YEAR
REPORTS 05" OLD OFFICERS AND
PLANS OF NEW ONES READ
AND DISCUSSED

The newly elected officers of the
V .Al. C. 'A. were installed at
the meeting of the organization
held on last Wednesday night.
The installation only consisted1 of
a short speech by the outgoing
officers; reports of the year's work
by the secretary, and
short
speeches by the incoming officers.
J. E. Gilbreath, the retiring president, after a very brief talk in
regard to the year's work, introduced R. A. Parham, the new
president and the outgoing secretary. Parham made his report
for the past year as secretary and
then gave the plans for ihe coming year.
He said that it was
the intention of the Y. M. C. A.
(Continued on page five)

HUGHES AND CHAPPELL ALSO SPEAK

With a line of pinch hitters,
featuring Tubby Boyd and Hershey Spence, backed by Dean
Wannie, a second Babe Ruth, the
faculty defeated the seniors in a
seven inning game of baseball on
IP GILBREATH, Manager
Hanes Athletic Field Monday
afternoon,
when
Babe
Ruth
Ruth Wannie, with Tubby and VARSITY TENNIS TEAM IS
DEFEATED IN TWO OUT OF
Hershey on bases, slammed a line
THREE VIRGINIA MATCHES
drive between short and second.
and brought in the winning run
RACQUET MEN DEFEAT LYNCHof a 15 to 14 score.
BURG COLLEGE BY EASY
MARGIN
At the opening of the game the
seniors piled up a heavy lead of
The varsity tennis team, comthree runs, which would be a fair posed of J. H. Shinn (captain),
margin for such mediocre players C. C. Cornwell and C. W. Hackas tlie Chicago White Sox. But ney, has returned from a trip into
the faculty team is no slouch Virginia.
Three matches were
back in the played, and of the three the Trinthird with six runs in one inning. ity players were successful in one.
From then on the score alternated, Although defeated in the Washfirst one and then the other being ington and Lee and the V. M. I
in the lead, with a tie often matches, the Trinity men made a
very creditable showing against the
called.
The faculty nine presented a strong teams from these institutions.
The scores for the V. M. I.
strong line-up, with Pa Breedlove
on first sack, Wannie on second, game were:
Rabbit Webb on short, and Dallas
Newton stopping the hot grounders at third. Tubby featured in
right field, Cap chased balls in
left, while Farmer Wilson starred
in center pasture. "Gross, Craw(Continued on page six)

Bishop Hughes and Rev. Chappell Are
On The Program. Reception, Dinners, Wiley Gray Contest,
and Other Features

Commencement exercises for the
year 1920 will begin Sunday
evening, June 6, with the Bacca-_
laurate Address by Pres. William Preston Few.
The Commencement
Sermon
mill
be
preached Tuesday morning, June
8, by Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes,
LL. D , of Maiden, Mass.
The
Commencement Address will be
delivered
Wednesday
morning,
J u n e 9, by the Hon. Maurice
Francis Egan, LL. D., of New
York City, Ex-Minister Plenipotentiary from the United States
to Sweden from 1907 to 1919.
Following the address the graduating exercises wffl be fceld.
On Monday evening the representatives of the graduating class
will contest for the Wiley Gray
Medal. On Tuesday evening the
exercises will be in charge of the
alumni.
The Reverend Clovis
G. Chappell, of Washington, D.
C
,
will
deliver
an address, and
Cornwell vs. Young— 6-3, 6-1.
other interesting features will be
Shinn vs. Lee—8-6, 5-7, 4-ti.
presented.
The
alumni
and
Hackney vs. Davidson—4-6, 5-7.
Cornwell and Shinn vs. Lee and alumnae dinners will be held at
one o'clock Tuesday. The annual
Young—5-7, 4-6.
The result of the Washington reception in honor of the graduating class will be held in the
(Continued on page five)
West Duke
Building Monday
evening following the Wiiey Gray
contest.

TRINITY COLLEGE BASEBALL TEAM, 1920
m left to tight, top row—"Chick Doak, coach; N. M. Salmon, first hase; C. F . Carrol, pitcher; G. T.
iv, rt'iUcr field; .1. II. Gilbroatb. inmiiigev. Center row—L. li, l l a t h a w a v , left field; Fred Folger first
. T. Towe, short, stop.; T. (i. Will, second b a s e ; S. T. Carson, Jr.. catcher. Bottom row: H P
Cole
•:-. K. 15, Brown, pitcher; W. L. Chandler, second base; ,1. J). Johnson, Jr.. third base; W. S Carver sub

A number of classes will hold
reunions this year and the attendance promises to be unusually
large.
It is probably true that the
college has never had a more in:sting list of speakers than it
has this year. Bishop Hughes is
one of the most distinguished
preachers in the M. E. Church.
Before his election as bishop he.
was president of De Pauw University. Not only is he one of the
most forceful public speakers in
the country, but he has written
several
widely
known
books.
Among them a r e : "Thanksgiving
Sermons," " T h e Teaching of Citiihip," " A Boy's Religion,"
and " T h e Bible and Life."
The Hon. Maurice
Francis
»an, LL. D.,
is one of the
most distinguished diplomats to
represent the United States in an
European court. He was tendered
the appointment as Minister to
Greece by President Cleveland,
but declined the place. He has
the unique distinction of having
served as Minister Plenipotentiary
to Sweden under three administrations;
Presidents
Roosevelt,
(Continued on page four)

pionship game, the Raleigh paper season, bui hardly would we take
il out on our opponents by runis the only team that ning them to death.
n defeated in a full aeries.
We wonder, too, what the big
On the other hand, Trinity lias not won idea is with the News and Obtin.. Mi'tlmdists
have heen defeated by both Carolina server. It seems to us that a state
(State College, and also lost one to paper, commanding as it .iocs,
Elon, a team that was an easy prey for wide influence over the state,
the other contendere, State will not
Jay Trinity again. The aeeond contest might forget old differences beletween the institutions was scheduled tween individuals dating back into
or last Saturday, but was eaneelled by history, and give us all fair repreTrinity on aecomit of wet grounds,
although Winston-Salem ami Durham sentation.
played i" the Durham league park

ZfytZxinify Chronicle says:
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING THE COLLEGIATE YEAR BY THE COLUMBIAN AND HESPERIAN LITERARY SOCIETIES

FORECAST AND REVIEW
We do not fully understand the
One of the most successful years
attitude of the State College men,
the history of Trinity" College
THE COLLEGE MAN'S NEWSPAPER, PRINT- and less do we comprehend the
ING EVERYTHING OF INTEREST TO
News and Observer.
"We have is drawing to a close. The accomTRINITY MEN
been defeated in a full plishments of the year have been
, nor have we won a full many, and their significance in the
STAFB
series. Why? We are willing to annals of the institution is overW. K. EVANS, J E
BdttorJn-Ohtel
L. W. SaiTH
Business Manager play, and if we lose, our past shadowed only by the portentiousEDITORIAL OFFICE: 301 Jarvis
ness of the promise of greater
BUSINESS OFFICII: 300 Aycotlt reputation has shown us to be
good losers when it is our fate to things in the future that they
signify.
do so. Both Carolina and Stale
College have defeated us one
The college year opened with
game each.
Carolina was (and an enrollment enormously swelled,
REPORTERS
Wake Forest is) willing to take straining the facilities of the colus on for another round, although lege. Greater enrollment is in
her team won only a single point sight for next year, and plans are
victory.
The game today told under way to meet the increased
who was successful in the second numbers. From a student's standmatch. But State College turns point the year has been excellent.
From the Class of 1333
O. EDWAKDS
S. II, :
up and says Trinity forfeited to A spirit of industry has pervaded
, SATTEEFIEI.D
J. D. ,
her when she eaneelled the game the campus throughout the year,
Saturday on account of wet and the quality of honest effort
grounds. Where do they get onto put forth has never been better
tered a 3 S em ud- Gloss Matter
19th, 1(106, at the Post Office
that noise? It rained hard all than this year, providing a powerH. C, under the Act of March
Printed by THE SEEMAN PKIN
Saturday morning, and our ath- ful incentive in good work among
letic field, unfortunately, is placed the students, and placing Trinity
on low ground, and does not College in the foremost rank of
drain readily. It would have been educational institutions in the
like a lake Saturday afternoon. country.
To be true Winston and Durham
A successful year for athletics
played here. But the game was has been had. Intra-mural footMiMppi: i"i pi uoii-J >:-;oil
r pun 'JOSUUBH assnri
called at 4:30, after gasoline had ball was carried on with great
HUI 3<[ p[noiis ajapjo ,
been burned on the field for three zest during the fall, and upon
hours; and the held is raised for the that Imsis plans are being made
purpose of ready drainage. Fur- for intercollegiate football next
EDITORIAL
thermore, it would have been It year. Effort is being made to
our advantage to have played A secure as good a foot hall coach as
The Vanderbitt Hustler contains and E. We could certainly have can he found in the count ry, and
a comment on the overall club to played on our own field, soggy
the estahlishmcnr of the game as
the effect thai at that institution not, as well as the visitors could a major sport at Trinity next year
it has narrowed down to those who have. We have everything to win seems assured.
The basketball
are wearing them and sticking by and nothing to lose. They had a team put up a wonderful fight,
and
walked
away
with tlie state
the plan, and that as far as they
scheduled with Carolina for
are concerned, they don't give a -Monday which would have meant championship. The baseball team
damn whether the other fellow that they pitch their second man,
-orked hard, and made
saves his father's money or not.- with whom they have given a
creditable showing, in spite
Ring the bell, and score the picnic to every other team in the occasional misfortune. Our track
"censored editor" a good point. state except ours, against us or and tennis teams also deserve
against Carolina, when they could commendation.
Other lines of
afford to lose either game. student activity have prospered.
NOTICE
Our first pitcher was here and Trinity's debating team defeated
With this issue the CHRONICLE
to go. And yet they say Swarthmore College and Emory
suspends publication for the year,
we cancelled it, insinuating Hun University, $ d preserved the repand another volume of the old
we were afraid to tackle ii, when utation of the college as the
sheet goes into history.
The
we only gave them a gentleman's leading contestant
in forensic
Chronicle Board met last Thursdeal, and called the game off bei in the South. Literary
day and elected C. Ii. Moser, of
cause of unfavorable
eircum- activities have done well, and the
Chcrryville, editor, and R. J.
Had we forfeited a game, publications have striven to reflect
Tysor, of Erect, manager, for
A. and E. once forfeited a credit on tlie institution.
next year.
basketball game here, there would
In the drive for
Greater
The present editor and manager be some grounds for contention.
of the CHRONICLE wish to acknow- The discussion of titles does not Trinity, the college has achieved
ledge the splendid support they enter here. What we object to is wonders. By a campaign of less
than a week, money was raised
have received at the hands of the any subtle insinuation that we
with which to establish a costudents and the college commu- [lulled any shady stuff in cancelordinate college for women, and
nity, and especially do they com- ling a contest. Anyone with eyes
work will be started on the pro-,
mend the assistants on their can see that it would have been
ject during the summer.
In
respective staffs, who have so con- to our advantage to play State addition to this new building and
sistently stood behind them, and College again, even to finish the increased facility, the alumni of
made whatever measure of suc- series, but she does not seem to the college have taken up the
cess has been attained possible.
be eager to take another chance matter of a gymnasium, and an
Special thanks are due the men On the field in open combat. She alumni secretary is spending pracat Seeman's Printery. We are had rather work it out to her own tically full time completing tlie
very grateful to Hutchins, head satisfaction in a biased news story, preliminaries, and work on that
linotype man, and Etneridge, the and call it square at that.
building will also be started durmake-up man. They have done
ing the summer.
Furthermore,
The News and Observer takes the alumni secretary has started
splendid work, and have shown
great pains to mention the fact the work of organizing tlie alumni
remarkable patience at times.
that Trinity was defeated by of the college throughout the
Elon, " a team that was easy prey state, by means of which Trinity
FAIR PRESENTATION
for all the other contenders.'' College will be fostered and helped
Tlie News and Observer for Yet the paper has not mentioned in a way which cannot be realized
Monday, May 10, carries a first the game when Trinity took a through any other channel.
column write-up on its sporting 9 to 2 victory from Elon. And
The year has really been a
page of the then impending we notice in an added afterthought
' ' championship
game'' between the fact that A. and E. went down record-breaker for deeds accomplished,
and will go down in the
Carolina and State College. In before Wake Forest by a score of
proving that the Carolina vs. A. ' ' twenty to something. 7 '
We history of tlie college as a banner
year
for
Trinity.
and B. game should be the eham- might have an off day once in the

MONEY FROM HOME!
Place it on checking account with is. It is far safer, more business-like
and convenient to pay by check, We will look for you when that
check comes.
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DURHAM SHOE SHINE PARLOR
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TRINITY COLLEGE
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A College of liberal arts with an established reputation for Mgh standards, noble traditions, and progressive policies. Its large endowment
fund makes possible its first-class equipment and large faculty of well
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Classical and scientific courses leading to bachelor's degree. Graduate courses in all departments. Schools of Engineering, Education, Law,
and Student's Training Corps.
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L A S T GAME CF T H E S E A S O N
LOST I N A T W E L V E I N N I N G
CONTEST BY 2 TO i SCORE

(Continued from page one)
dler in right field, and the two
hit by Neal in the ninth.
The two base hit by Wilson in
the twelfth was the main feature
for Carolina.
Score by innings :
R UK
Trinity
000 000 001 000—1 4 2
Carolina....000 010 000 001—2 6 1
WAKE FOREST

Wake Forest defeated Trinity
on Hanes Athletic field Wednesday by the score of 2-1. Trinity's
inability to hit with regularity
made it possible for Barnes to get
the best of a pitcher's dual. He
was able to hold the Trinity team
at bay, and only once was he
- bred upon. Wake Forest scored
twice and many times bad Trinity
in situations far from favorable.
The Baptist sluggers succeeded in
getting five safeties, while Trinity
succeeded in getting two. one in
the infield and the other a stinging
double to left field off Johnson's
bat.
Joe Caviness made a splendid
start. Tn the first inning he pitched only four balls in order to get
the visitors out. Tn the second inning, however, Duncan led off with
a bit. On an error by Caviness,
who threw badly to first, he went
to second. Johnson fanned, lint
Ellis was safe on a bad throw to
first. Barnes bunted and was safe
on first. Duncan scored on a wild
throw. Kestler was out at first
and Boylan went out second
to first.
Trinity scored in the eighth when
Neal was safe on Ellis' error.

Chandler popped out to third base
Johnson doubled and Nea! seored.
Johnson was caught between second aud t h i r d ; Carson was out
second to first.
Wake forest scored in her half
of the eigth on a hit batsman, two
errors and a single.
In the third inning Trinity missed an opportunity to score and
made one of the most unique plays
of the season. Hathaway, first
man up, beat out a bunt towards
third.
He went to second on
Chandler's sacrifice hit. Neal bi1
what appeared to be a foul down
the third base line; it rolled fair.
Wake Forest third baseman picked
up the ball and put Hathaway out
as he attempted to make third. He
then threw the bail to first putting
ou Neal who had failed to run.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM IS
ANNOUNCED. SPEAKERS ARE
MEN WELL-KNOWN TO PUBLIC
(Continued from iiage one)
Taft, and Wilson.
He was in
Sweden as minister during the
war, and his recent book on his
experiences has attracted wide
attention. He was decorated by
the King of Belgium, and awarded
the Laetere Medal for Poetry. He
has been for a number of years
a eontributer to the leading publications of the country.
He
delivered the Trumbull Foundation Lectures at Johns Hopkins in
1911,
and w;is a lecturer at Harvard in 1914.

LETTER FROM CHAS.R.
BAGLEY IS COMPLETED
REMAINDER
OF L E T T E R
FROM
OXFORD S T U D E N T G I V E N
IN T H I S ISSUE

Below is given the last half of
a letter from Chas. R. Bagley, '17,
a Trinity student who is now in
Oxford University, England. He
wrote the letter to the CHRONICLE,
telling of the life at Oxford. Tlie
first half of it -was published in
the issue of March. I t has been
impossible, because of the lack of
space for current news, to complete the interesting account beThe Rev. Clovis G. Chappell,
fore this.
of Washington, a former student
The remainder of the letter
of Trinity, is pastor of the largest
follows:
church in the capital city. He has
SPORTS
spoken
to
the
students
at
the
colThe score by innings:
:
The principal sports are rowing,
R. H. E. lege, and no speaker in recent
Trinity
- 000 000 010 1 2
7 I years has more completely won rugby football, soccer, hockey,
track, cricket, tennis, golf, swimWake Forest 010 000 010 2 5 1 the college community.
All of the different
The musie for the commence- ming, etc.
ment is in charge of Mr. J. E. colleges are represented by one or
Commencement Marshalls
Cheek and Ihe selected choir has two teams in each sport. There
Selected by Societies been practising for some time. is also a varsity team in each
sport, made up of the best college
Al a recent meeting of the The music has, for a number of
players. Varsity men may play
Hesperian Literary Society, J. D. years, been one of the most attracfor their college as well. The
tive
features
of
commencement.
Lewis, of Whiteville, was elected
attitude towards sports and the
chief manager for commencement. ! The Commencement Program as
general
spirit
of play
were
The following assistants have been it has been announced is given
revelations to me when I first
; below:
appointed :
came up. Every man in the uni•I. M. Barrett, T. R. Waggoner,
versity takes an active part in
A great amount of interest and
L. L. Rose, J. G. Pennington, T.
some sport, and cloesn 't worry
enthusiasm was shown in the class
G. Neal and H. C. Sprinkle.
very much whether his side wins
J. W. Hathcock, of Norwood, ; tennis tournament this year by the
or not, so long as it's a good
was elected by the Columbian ; large number of men who came
game. I t is unusual to sec many
Society
to
serve
as
chief out to represent their respective
spectators at a game, unless it
marshal. The following assistant i classes. After the preliminaries
is a cup game or a varsity match;
Manager R. L. Thornton states
marshalls have been appointed:
everyone is busy playing someJ. T. Heilig, B. I. Satterfield, J. that he is well pleased with the
thing himself.
I remember the
W. Prince, A. G. Jordan, J. L. ; intense interest
and excellent
first rugby game I saw St.
Jackson, and Paul Gibbs.
showing of the contestants.
J o h n ' s play. Queen's had just
beaten us in the second round
for the cup. I was skulking off
home, feeling very much like I
used to feel when we lost to Wake
Forest in baseball.
A friend
came-by and hailed m e : " W h a t ' s
the matter, old man? You look
as if you were i l l . '

TilE SNAPPY LiME DRINkT
E E N R I V E R is different from any other drink
GRyou
have ever tasted. It has a distinctive flavor

all its own—one that pleases and thoroughly satisfies
thirst.
Served with either charged or plain water at all soda
fountains.You'll like GREEN RIVER. Ask for it today.

SCHOENHOFEN COMPANY
CHICAGO
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BILL TOWE, Captai

are, with a few inevitable exceptions, first-rate students, men of
wide experience, good athletes,
and sociable fellows.
At the
American Club rooms one can
find all the leading magazines
and dailies of the United States.
As I intimated above, debating
forms a large part in the social
life. The largest club here, the
Oxford Union, is a debating
society, and the programs of
nearly all the other clubs usually
center around a debate of peculiar interest lo tlie house. These
discussions are generally of a high
standard. For instance, prominent ministers of the British government quite often take part in
the Union debates. I might 'add
that I have found them humorous
and instructive.
The undergraduate's associations at Oxford are pleasant and
at the same time perhaps the
greatest factor in his education.
An American who spends three
years here does not necessarily
change any of the opinions be
brought with him across the
water, but he does learn to see
and to assimilate, some of the
good points of other peoples.
Narrow-mindedness exists but docs
" W e lost the game," I mut- not flourish here.
tered in a thick voice, like a kid
I have not taken np the queswho has just swallowed
his
tion of the religious life in the
chewing gum.
university because it is practically
"Oh, that's all r i g h t , " he said.
the same as ours at home, except
•'They had a better team.
It
here we have chapel twice a day
was a jolly good game, though."
instead of once.
Oxford is as
And off he rode on his bicycle.
important a church center as
That struck me as being a
Canterbury.
pretty good way to look at i t ; so
Were I an undergraduate al.
I straightened up my clouded
Trinity again, with my present
countenance and since that day
experience, I should not hesitate
have thought no more about deto embrace the opportunity for a
feats. Last week our boat lost
Rhodes Scholarship after being
six successive races on the river.
graduated there; for Oxford, in
After the races were over, howmy opinion, offers peculiar advanever, we had as big a dinner and
tages in library facilities and in
drank as much champagne as the
method of instruction, a healthy
winners.
I believe this is the
and sportsmanlike system of athright attitude towards sports. It
letics, and a wide circle of pleassaves hard feelings and makes for
ant and helpful associations. There
real amateurs.
is no fear of an American beTo resume .the athletic system coming anglicized; he simply rein a few words, I shonld say that jects what he dislikes, appropriit gets away from foul play, ates what he likes and takes it
grandstand, play, and from the with him back to the U. S. A.
idea that victory is the whole If there are any students at
object of every game. I t makes Trinity who would like to have
for clean sport for all students, more definite information on cerfor perfect athletic relations be- tain points, they have only to
tween the different colleges, and write me. I should be glad to
for the idea of sport for sport's take the time to give any further
sake and for health's sake.
information desired.
SOCIAL LIFE
Please convey my kindest reUnder this heading I shall gards and best wishes to my
group all the principal features friends at Trinity. I am keenly
of Oxford life not mentioned interested in the college and its
under the other two.
work. I wish for you. all the
One of the most pleasant fea- fullest measure of happy usefultures of the social life of a
Sineerely yours,
Rhodes scholar is his associations
CHARLES R. BAGLEY.
with about one hundred other
Americans, who come from every
state in the Union. These men
Prof. H. E. Spence spoke at the
are not freaks at all, as T once closing of the Centenary High
On the contrary, they School,'

*

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT FRIDAY
PARK SCHOOL CLOSES MAY 7th
WITH DECLAMATION CONTEST AND EXERCISES

CHICK DOAK, Coarh

APRIL EDITION SOUTH
ATLAN.QUAR.1S0UT
LONG A R T I C L E BY DR. GLASSON
IS O N E OF T H E F E A T U R E S
OF T H E I S S U E

SUBJECT MATTER IS BALANCED
Articles By Brooks, House, Glasson,
Schiefly, Graves, Whitford, Dibble
and Worthup Are Very
Commendable
The April number of the South
Atlantic Quarterly is just off the
press. This issue contains several
timely and noteworthy articles on
various subjects of interest. The
article by Dr. W. H. Glasson on
" P r i c e Inflation: Its Beneficiaries
and Its Victims," is of especial interest at this time and gives a. small
degree of comfort to the outlook
for the future.
The contents of this issue are not
devoted to any one field. There is
an article by K. P. Brooks on " T h e
American Cotton Asociation, giving its object, and history. "R. P .
House writes on
"Preserving
North Carolina's World War Record as a State E n t e r p r i s e " and
what steps have boon taken by the
state in this work. Tn " F r e n c h
Problems" William II. Scheifly
calls attention to the economic, political, and social problems and
suggests how they may be remedied.
Dr. Glasson's article on
" P r i c e Inflation: Its Beneficiaries
and Victims," gives the causes of
high prices, points out what classes
are most affected, ami suggests the
method to pursue in order best To
deal with the situation.
The other articles arc of a more
or less scholarly and literary interests: " T h o Devil in the Playhouse," by Thornton S. Graves,
deals with the ancient illusion of
religious people which raised the
devil in and about theaters. "Lextphanes: Satires View of Doctor
Johnson," by Robert C, Whitford.
shows the contemporary satirist's
opinion of Dr. Johnson as opposed
to the opinion of such admirers
as Boswell. Ray P . Dibble gives
a short sketch of the life, work and
place in literature of Nathaniel
Ward, the first American satirist, in his article, " T h e Simple
Cobbler of Agawan." Clark S.
Northup's "Problems of Democr a c y " is a review of several current books dealing with the problems of democracy rising out of the
late war and some of the methods
by which they might be solved.

Prof. H. E. Spence delivered the
commencement address at the closing of the Creedmoor High School,
in Granville County, Tuesday, May
4th. J. A. Pitts. '06, was principal of the Creedmoor school during the past year.
Prof. R. L. Flowers delivered
the commencement address at the
closing of the Old Trinity high
school.

The final graduating exercises
of the Trinity Park School senior
class of 1920 were held in the
Craven Memorial Hall Friday
evening. .May 7, at 8:30 o'clock.
The first feature of the program
was a declamation contest. Those
taking part in this contest with
their subjects were:
j Cary Winston Durham, " T h e
! Blue and the G r a y ; " Robert
LeEoy Jerome, " T h e University,
the Training Camp of the Future;"
Charles
Frost
Lewis.
" F r o m Death lo L i f e ; " Edward
Benjamin Spivcy, Jr.. " T h e Home
in tlie Government;" Edward
Everette Snow, "America a World
P o w e r ; " Julian Haywood Swain,
" Foes United in D e a t h ; " Guy
Temple Tripp, "Influence."

The winner of the contest was
Edward Everette Snow with two
of the three voles. Charles Frost
Lewis received the other vote.
To the winner of this contest
is given a gold metal by Prof.
and Mrs. F . S. Aldridge in honor
of their deceased child, Joseph
Bivins Aldridge.
The medal is
given every year and is called the
Bivins-Aldridge medal.
In a
very pleasing and touching talk.
Professor Hornaday, ex-professor
of the Park School and now
Students making honors or an
professor at Trinity, delivered the average of more than 90 for the
medal.
entire year were:
Seniors—Robert Leroy Jerome,
The next feature of the program was the awarding of medals Car] Goodman Knox and Harry
for the year.
Each of tlie Bryant Smith.
literary societies gave a debaters'
Upper Middle—Beatrice Brownand a declaimers' medal. Pro- ing, George Washington Jackson,
fessor Aldridge. headmaster of Jr., Thomas Clark Fitzgerald nod
Trinity Park School, delivered tlie Ernest Hobson Kirby.
medals as follows: for the Calhoun
I.owei' Middle—Marvin ColerLiterary Society the debaters' idge Pharr.
medal was awarded to Charles F .
The following scholarships were
Lewis, and the declaimers' medal given : Robert Leroy Jerome, a
to E. G. Overton; for the Grady four year scholarship to Trinity
Literacy Society the debate s' College. Upper Middle, to George
medal was awarded to Chas B. Washington Jackson, J r . Lower
Deane, and the declaimers' medal Middle,
to Marvin
Coleridge
to Walter B. Spivey. In addition Pharr.
Junior, to Otis Carrol.
D these, a medal is annually Music was furnished by the Coniven by Mr. W. P . Henry, of stable Orchestra.
Durham, lo that member of the
senior elass whom the school
Dr. W. T. Laprade acted as
decides is tlie best all round host to the Fortnightly Club of
student.
It is given for par Sigma Upsilon last Friday evenexcellence in the class room, on ing at his home on Buchanan
the athletic field, and as a leader Boulevard. The members of the
among the student body as a literary order enjoyed a number
whole. This medal was awarded of poems read by Dr. Laprade,
to Chas. B. Deane.
and one or two other literary
Several
matters
of
Probably the most impressive f ea I u res.
part of the program was the business were discussed and acted
awarding of diplomas and certi- upon.

Commencement program
Sunday, June 6
8:30 P. M.—Baccalaureate Address, by President
Preston Few, LL.D., Durham, X. C.
Monday, June 7
8:30 P. M.—Graduating Orations.
!) :45 to 11 :4.o—Reception in honor of graduating class.
Tuesday, June 8
11:00 A.M.—Baccalaureate Sermon, by Bishop Edwin
Holt Hughes, LL.D., Maiden, Mass.
1:00 P.M.—Alumni and Alumnae Dinners.
8:30 P.M.—Address, by Reverend Clovis G. Chappell,
Washington. I), C.
Wednesday, June 9
10:30 A.M.—Commencement Address, by The Hon Maurice Francis Egan, LL.D., New York City.
Conferring of Degress.

SEASON RESUME SHOWS TRINITY MAN WINS IN
A CREDITABLE RECORD STATE PEACE CONTEST

ficates. Those receiving diplomas
signifying that they had done all
the required work of this school
creditably were:
; A I HAS PLAYED HARD FOUGHT
Elizabeth Aldridge, Irwin DewGAMES. M C S T O P L O S S E S
ey
Hathaway,
Robert
LeRoy
D JE TO H A R D L U C K
Jerome, Haydie Edmundson .Lane,
Martha Valentine Snyder, Mary
"WINNING TEAM" DEFEATED BY JINX
Carrington FJmstead and Linwood
Erastus Mercer.
Total of Seventeen G^mes With Eight
Those receiving certificates sigVictories. Eleven Contests in State
With Six Scalps To Our
nifying that they had not finished
Credit
the required work of the school,
The baseball game with* Carobut had finished enough to enter
lina at Chapel Hill yesterday
college were:
;
Charles Reid
Adams, Luke • nde what has been a very sucseason.
Although
tlie
Nathaniel
Anderson,
Raymond cessful
record
in games won has not been
Graves Bailey, William Cefaire
mig]
Bissett, Eugene Simpson Bolich, so good this season as
William Wilkerson Bullock, Char- have been, tlie team deserves much
les Bennett Deane. Ernest Bur- credit for the consistent work of
well Draughan, Cary Winston every varsity man. Out of 11
Durham, George .Mil I on Sadley, college games playing in this
Junius Houston Johnson, Carl state, Trinity has won 6. On the
Goodman Knox, Charles Frost Virginia trip 'trinity played 7
Lewis, James Woodrow Matthews, games, winning 3.
Zachariah Broadman Newton, CerThe season opened March 23
vaas Lester Parker, Gordon Wrece with Lenoir College on the Hanes
Roebuck, Julian Wadswortb Ross, Athletic Field. The score was 7
James Robert Simpson, H a r r y to 2 iu Trinity's favor.
Bryant Smith, Edw-ard Everette
On March 29, Trinity battled
Snow, Richard Wells Spencer, with Elon on the Hanes Athletic
Edward Benjamin Spivey, Jr., ! Field, the score being 9 to 2 in
Vernon Jerome Spivey, Wilbort j favor of the Methodists.
Jacob Swain, Julian Haywood j On March 31, Guilford ""was
S wa in, Wi 11 ia m Paul Stephens, • played on' the Hanes Athletic
F r e d Thomas Teal, Emerson Mc- Field, and suffered defeat by a
1 tean Thompson, Henry Leroy large margin, the score being 10
Townsend, Gny Temple Tripp, to 1. April 3, Wake Forest sufJamsie Henry Warriner, Jesse fered defeat a? the hands of the
Lloyd Wood.
.Methodists by a good margin.
The ga ne was played a! Wake
Forest, and Die score was -!- in 1.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
ORATORICAL
C O N T E S T W O N BY S E N I O R
AT TRINITY

HONORS TO J. T. CARPENTER
First Prise Of $75 Goes To Him. Second Prize To Carolina Man. Entrees from 'Wake Forast ,-ind
Guilford
-1, T. Carpenter, '20, speaking on
ihe subject, "Nationalism tlie Enemy of World Peace," won the i ; prize in the annual state intercollegiate peace oratorical eontesl
which was held in the high school
auditorium at High Point. Thursday evening. 1). li. Hodgins,
Carolina, speaking on "Essential
Fundamentals of World P e a c e "
won second place. The fir-, prize
was seventy-five dollars and tlie
second was fifty dollars. There
were four speakers tn the contest.
the University of North Carolina.
Wake Forest, Guilford and Trinity being represented.
Since this contest originated, -.even years ago, it lias been held in
Raleigh three limes, in Greensboro
twice, and in Durham once. The
purpose of this annual contest is
to promote the art of oratory
among the colleges of the state, to
stir np enthusiasm among the numerous high schools, ami to bring
current topics worthy "i' discussion before the eyes of the
The High Point Enterprise commented on the speech made
Trinity's representative as follows.: " M r . Carpenter was very deliberate in manner and clear in
en
liaJ ion. His oration was. perhaps, the longest of the !' mv giv-

The team took the Virginia trip,
leaving Durham .May G anil meet •
ing V. P. I. April 7. Trinity was
victorious hy the score ol 5 lo -1.
April !) Trinity battled with
Washington and Lee at Le\
The game was reported the best
played on Hie local ground since HESPERIA ELECTS OFFICERS
the opening of the season, I he
FOR FIRST TERM NEXT YEAR
score being 4 to 0 in Trinity's
favor.
Literary Societies Hold Regular Mect'•'•. -'"-'-i Av/ard Annual Medals
April 13 Randolph-Macon was
For the Year
played in Richmond, resulting in
HESPBEIA
a score of 4 to 0 in Trinity's
At the meeting of the Hesperian
favor.
Literary Society Saturday ev nApril 14 Trinity me! William
ing, the regular program was
and Mary in Williamsburg, the
postponed and ifiocers for tlie next
score being 2 to 1 in favor of the
term were elected. The officers
opposing team. This was the last elected are as follows: Henry E.
team played on the Virginia trip. Fisher, president: Samuel M. HolApril 17 Trinity met the Stale ton, vice-president: W. .1. Bunday,
College in Raleigh and was de- secretary; Carroll Summers, treasfeated hy the score of 4 to 2,
urer; II. .(. Herring, chairman of
April 20 Carolina was played executive committee; It. E. Thigon the Hanes Athletic Field. In pen, auditor: J. M. Barrett, mara very exciting and close game, shall; T. A. Banks, historian; S,
Trinity lost by the score of 1 to 0. M. Holton, representative on deApril 23 Davidson was defeated bate council; T. B. Waggoner and
by Trinity on the Hanes Athletic S. S. Farabow, representatives on
Chroniele board.
Field by the -score of 4 to 3,
May 3 Trinity took a two
I t was voted to award the meddays trip West, playing Elon
s for the year as follows: genCollege on .Monday, and losing by eral debaters' medal, H. J . Hera score .of i) to 1. in favor of r i n g ; freshman debaters' medal,
Elon.
M. Bradshaw, J r . ; orators' medal.
.May 4 Trinity met Guilford T. P. Thomas,
College at Guilford, defeating the
COLUMBIA
Quakers by the score of 11 to 7.
At the regular meeting of the
.May 5 Wake Forest won an I Columbia Literary Society Saturexciting game on Hanes Athletic d a y night, E, A. Smith delivered a
Field. The score was 2 to 1 in strong oration on " W h y Are .We
favor of the Baptists.
H e r e ? " N. C. Teague spoke on
The total number of games "Florence Nightingale." and J .
played during Hie season is 17. T. Carpenter delivered an, oration
These 17 games include those on "Excelsior."
played on the Virginia trip, mid
The query for debate was: " R e also the games played with the solved, That the inheritance tax
Durham " B u l l s . " Out of the should be administered by the'Fednumber Trinity has won 10.
eral government instead of by the
Manager
Gilbreath
deserves state government. The affirmative
much credit for the' splendid was upheld by C. IT. Benson, Henschedule which he worked out ry Belk, and Hugh Lefler, while B.
before Hie season opened.
i. atterfield, J. I.. Jackson, and R.
Coach " C h i c k " Doak, who is i>. Ware defended the negative.
noted for his ability as a baseball
coach, has displayed his ability in
Sam Carson had for his gues)
a satisfactory way during the
the past week his brother,
Baxter Carson.

NEW Y. M. C. A. OFFICERS
INSTALLED WEDNESDAY AT
LAST MEETING THIS YEAR
(Continued from page one)
Managerial Staff Is Taking Subscriptions For Annual Now, and Exlabinet to continue the same plan
pects Delivery Soon
next year that was used during
The publication staff of the the past year, giving variety to
the
association meetings by having
Chanticleer reports an exceedingly
gratifying situation in regard to faculty lectures and musical prothe animal. Members of. the busi- rams at frequent intervals. This
ness staff have been canvassing the matter is left entirely in tlie hands
students for several days and will of the program committee. Parcontinue to do so until every per- ham stressed the importance of coson in college has had an oppor- operation in association work to
tunity to purchase a volume. The make a successful year, and urged
expectation of everyone that the all those present to aid in this
present Chanticleer will be the best work. A promotion committee, to
annual ever produced at Trinity promote the work of the " Y , "
College is no doubt giving an im- and to place it before the studentpetus to its sale, for the managerial body has been discussed by the
staff states that ninty percent of Cabinet.
the students canvassed have alW. N. Vaughan, tlie new viceready given their subscriptions.
president, further stressed ParIn spite of certain unavoidable ham 's remarks on co-operation,
hindrances, the final stages of the and told something of the inteneditorial work were all success- tion of the local " Y " to send a
fully completed some time ago, and Large delegation to the Blue Ridge
no pains have been spared to carry- Conference this year.
T. C.
out t h e original, elaborate plans Kirkman, t h e new secretary, and
to the fullest extent. The printer L. Ihilin, the new treasurer, made
has been working on the book for short talks stressing the remarks
some time, and is making all pos- of the president and endorsing the
sible haste to deliver it to the stu- plans for the coming year's wi
dents in the very near future.
A successful year appears to be
in prospect for the association nexl
year.
VARSITY T E N N I S TEAM I S

CHANTICLEER EXPECTED OFF
THE PRESS IN NEAR FUTURE

Meet Your Friends,
Old and New
at the

Goody Shop
Cafe
"Unquestionably, We Feed
You Better"

Trinity Students
Always Welcome
Telephone 610

A Good
Photograph
priceles , Don't delay,
make yours
now, for "there is no
time like the present".
Your order will be given prompt and careful
attention. Call and see
Miss K a t i e L. J o h n s o n
Portrait Phatosi-apher
1 0 3 1-2 E. Main Street

D E F E A T E D I N TWO O U T OF
THREE VIRGINIA MATCHES

Dr. W . I I . Wannamaker deliv(Continued from page oue)
ered the commencement address
and Lee match were:
for the Bethel High School, in Pitt
Cornwell vs. Colin—6-3, 6-1.
County, AVednesday.
Shinn vs. Birsch—2-6, 2-6.
Hackney vs. Palstein—2-6, 2-6.
Cornwell and Shinn vs. Colin and NUNNALLVS FINE CANDIES
ANSCO KODAKS AND FILMS
Tmawitch-^t-6, 6-4, 4-6.
WATERMAN AND SCHAFFER FOUNTAIN
The match with Lynchburg Col
PENS
HAYWOOD AND BOONE
lege, which was won by Trinity
•OteDown Town College Drug Store
resulted in the following scores
Telephone 3
Shinn vs. Porter—6-2, 6-4.
Hackney vs. Willis—6-2, 6-4.
Cornwell vs. Marshall—6-1, 6-3.
Cornwell and Shinn vs. Porter
H. NURKIN'S
and Marshall—6-4, 6-0.
ELECTRIC S H O E S H O P
These teams have been, success:
Mtt Door to Durham Motor Cut- Compan
i'ul against many of the northern
instil ni ions, and the result the
Trinity men produced is very gratifying.
On Friday afternoon on the local courts a match with V. M. I.
will be played. This is expected
to be one of tlie best tennis matches
played here in a great while and
the Trinity team, strengthened by FLORSHEIM SHOES FOR MEN
the addition of " R e d " Whitener,
College Representatives
anticipates victory. Four single
S. T. CARSON. Jr.
matches will be played and two C. H . W A R D
matches in doubles.

Sneed-Markham-Taylor Co.
Smart Clothes
FOR YOUNG MEN
We Call the Attention of Smart Dressers to Our

New Spring Line

Sneed-Markham-Taylor Co.
LOTH1ERS AND FURNISHERS

W. M. NEWTON & CO.
FASHIONABLE

CLOTHIERS

Anything with our label in
it has the stamp of quality.

AGENTS FOR FASHION PARK CLOTHES

W. .M NEWTON & CO.
"'Uoo

Young for Old

21 3 W. MAIN STREET

Ideas"

N E X T T O BROADWAY

m Walk-Over h
Ak? Shoes i |
E. E. BRAGG & COMPANY

THE FIDELITY BANK
"On

the Convenient

Corner"

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $700,000.00

DURHAM, N. C.

DURHAM F L O R A L N U R S E R Y
"Flowers that Please"
•'In Season and out of Season"
PHONE 1123

BURCH-GORMAN CO.
SEE OUR
OXFORDS, SHOES, TRUNKS
AND TRAVELING BAGS
Main and Mangum St.

MAIN ST. PHARMACY

Dr. W. I. Cranford left Durham
during the early part of the week
for a few-days' trip to Western
Xorth Carolina. Dr. Cranford attended the Shelby District Conference on Tuesday. On Wednesday he delivered the commencement address at the closing of
Rutherford College, and on Thursday he will attend the SalisburyDistrict Conference a t Salisbury,

4%
VICTROLA AND VICTOR
RECORDS

ON SAVINGS

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

THE CORLEY COMPANY
Victrola Headquarters

SANITARY D R Y CLEANING CO.
C. E. KING & SONS
DRUGS, T O I L E T ARTICLES,
GOOD D R I N K S , NUNNALLY'S
CANDIES

Robert A. Michie, ex-'22, wai
visitor on the campus Sunday.

112-114 CHURCH STREET

TELEPHONE 668

DRY CLEANERS A N D PRESSERS
"We

Press

While

You

Wait"

SANITARY DRY CLEANING

CO.

5 Suits Pressed for $1.50
Work

GREEN & POTEAT

Guaranteed

Athletic Pressing Club

Columbia Grafonolas

Let us show you our line of—

D

i D -...!*„ IN FINISHING BRING

ror Best Results

USYOURFIUS

High grade Phologiaphs al Popular Pricei
MISS

LAURA
TALLEY'S
Over Cigar Stare

STUDIO

DURHAM, N. C.

"On the Campus"

Come in and examine our line of Stationery, Pius, Gifts, War Novels,
and other things of interest
to College Students

T

ROYALL & BORDEM

HARDWARE
MALLEABLE RANGES
CUTLERY, ETC

POLLARD BROS.

Columbia Records
Fine Furniture
* and Rugs
<

Uhat's Jill

ROYALL & BORDEN

SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR
ATHLETICS IS CLOSED
ATHLETICS GETTING STRAIGHTE N E D OUT, AND P L A N S A R E
M A D E FOR N E X T YEAR

ELECTRIC S H O E HOSPITAL
(Opposite Kronheimer's)
324 W E S T M A I N S T R E E T
i take care of your Shoe Troubles. All work
B r i c k " Starling or Henry Cole at College.

WILL SECURE FOOTBALL COACH

Sometimes

Effort Ia Being Made To Secure Football Coach Of National Standing
To Open Intercollegiate Season Here Next Fall

Suits for men who realize the importance of a good appearance.
Suits that lend an air of distinction and individuality.
Hand tailored at about one-half the custom tailor's price.
No guess work about the fit—you ean see for yourself before you buy.
Single and double breasted models in a splendid assortment of patterns.
M E N ' S SUITS $30.00 TO $85.00

PRITCHARD-BRI6HT COMPANY
We specialize on everything that appeals to the College Boys

Have You the Desire to
be Well Dressed?
The man who wears-—
Stein Block, Kuppenheimer
or Styleplus Clothes
Has the satisfaction of knowing that he
cannot be better dressed.
LAMBE-BURCH-BOWEN CO.
CLOTHING

HATS

FURNISHINGS

H o w a r d Satterfield, College
W . B. Bolick

Park

Representative

School

Representative

W. A. Slater Co.

With the closing of this year,
ends one of the most successful
years Trinity College has had.
In the beginning of the year
Trinity students were granted the
privilege of playing intra-mnral
football, with the assurance that
if enough interest was manifested
in this form of athletics, intercollegiate
football
would
be
granted later. As a result each
class was represented last fall by
a strong, well-trained team, aud
during the inter-class series, great
interest was evidenced, not only
among the members of the various
teams but also hy all students in
general.
Next year inter-collegiate football will he played with
colleges in this state and in other
states. The Athletic Council is
making every possible effort to
secure the services of a coach for
ofotball, and one with a national
reputation as such. The council
has been in touch with several men
of such standing, but as yet no
man has been employed.
It is
especially desirable that football
receive the right send off here
next year, and in order for this
to happen, there is need for a
coach who has the ability and a
thorough knowledge of the game
in every form. It will mean the
(-establishment of footbn'll in the
catalogue of athletics at Trinity
College.
The re-establishment of football
t the beginning of tkie year was
the beginning ni' ii sueeessfui year
in other forms of athletics. The
basketball team won the undispute right to the title of State
Championship.
Tn the Annual State Track Meet
held at Chapel Hill recently
Trinity took second place. The
team was victorious in a meet held
on the Hanes Field with Wake
Forest, while the meet with the
State College was lost in Raleigh.
F A C U L T Y T A K E S GAME
W I T H L I N E OF P I N C H
H I T T E K S IN SEVENTH
(Continued from page one)

MENS FURNISHINGS
Full Line of Latest Style Suits,
H a t s and Overcoats.
W a t c h O u r Displays of Shirts,
Collars and Ties.

GENUINE QUALITY

H. O. WOLTZ

GUARANTEED

Coll-ee Raraailaliwt

W. A. Slater Co.

COLLEGE SHOES
NETTLETON'S, H U R L E Y ' S A N D THOMPSON'S
"You Can't Beat Them'

PERRY-HORTON C O M P A N Y
TELEPHONE 7

117 W E S T MAIN S T R E E T

D U R H A M , N. C.

ford, and White were also in the
game. Dean Wannie carried off
the honors for the faculty with
the stick, while two sensational
catches by " H . B . " Wilson in
center were the big league stunts.
;
he seniors, with Polly Jeffries
the mound, and Bobby Thornenriching the ground at
short with his infallible line, p u t
up a hard-fight.. In the seventh
frame, however, when senior victory seemed eertain, the faculty
pushed in Tubby as a pinch hitter.
Polly
conferred
with catcher
Saunders, and the outcome of the
inquest was that Boyd should be
walked, for fear of his mighty
slugging ability. He stole second,
and then took third, acting on
the timely coaching of Wannie.
Hershey Spence came up and got
on base. Wannie followed after
two outs had been made, and
knocked the drive that won the
game.
Gordon Malone Carver, '15, who
had been with the Atlantic Coast
Realty Company, Petersburg. Va.,
has recently gone to the Realty
State Insurance Company, Tarboro, N. C.

Guaranteed.

We love to touch the human side of folks. After all
money making is not all there is in business, leastwise not
with
THE FIRST N A T I O N A L

BANK

T H E MAN behind the dollar interests us.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
wants the public to consider it as a MAN MAKER, as well
as a MONEY MAKER. Every bank owes the other fellow
something. There is but 100 cents in a Dollar, but there is
the word of encouragement, the human touch that will help
lift the burden. Many a poor fellow is hungry for a word
of sympathy, " t h e hello, hooray Bill, we are betting on y o u "
spirit that makes
THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

a MAN M A K E R as well as a MONEY MAKER.

-

Dan Henderson interpreted the thoughts and plans of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
When he sang:
Weave for the world the flag of man!
Finish the fabric our sires began!
Out of our lives shall the thread be spun !
Out of our veins shall the color r u n !
Out of our deed shall rise its lustre!
Out of our dreams its stars shall cluster!
Wide as the heavens spin the span
Of freedom's fabric—the flag of man!
HATS O F F !
"We

Know

Your Wants

and Want

Your

Basinets"

The First National Bank
W . J. H O L L O W A Y
Cashier

Your Style-taste Anticipated Here
A look at our show windows
will give you an idea of the
treat in style you will find in
our stock of new Collegian
Clothes.
(
New models, fabrics, colorings, and ideas.
AH at their best in the usual Collegian
way. And the same good quality that
has made the Collegian suits famous
since 1849.

Markham-Rogers
Company
RAWLS-KNIGHT CO.
-WHERE

THE NEW

STYLES

ARE

SHOWN

FIRST"

Presenting all the Favorite Styles for Fall in Ladies
Ready-to-wear

COATS, SUITS, DRESSESS
FURS AND BLOUSES
W E ARE A L W A Y S G L A D T O S H O W YOU. SPECIAL A T T E N T I O N
GIVEN MAIL ORDERS

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CHRONICLE

